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SUM MAR Y
The equations relating the wing a_id tail loads are
derived for t,he type of control movement that proceeds
at a constant rate to a maximum value and taereafter re-
mains constant. These equations a._e th<_.n us_d to compute
the variation with time of the wing and tail loads for
the BT-9-_ airplane; each of the important parameters is
varied in turn in the computations. Equations are derived
for the determination of the maximum increments of the wing
load, the dog, n-tail load, and the up-tail load following
a ;Eiven elevator displacement.
For a given elevator displacement, the results indi-
cate thatt the greater the rate of elevator movement the
greater is _h_ down-tail load and that a rearward shift
of the center of gravity causes an increase in both the
wing load and the upward-acting tail load.
I_,_TRODUCT I0N
The opi_ion has often been expressed that the design
load re_uirements of tail surfaces do not have the same
rational basis as the reuuirements for othe;. _ important
parts of the airplane. It is felt that the reouirements,
in the case of the horizontal tail surfaces, should not
only take into account the Eeometric an,i the aerodynamic
properties of the surfaces but should also h,'_ve some in-
timate relationship with the wing design load factor.
In order to achieve this relationship, it is neces-.
sary to determine both the win{, load t'.-.ataccom_;_anies a
given elevator deflection and the maximnn effective angle
of attack that occurs at the tail surf_ce when both linear
velocities and angular velocities are combined. There-
/'ore, a rational determination of the tail load must some-
how ta':e into account not onl_ the stability ehart_cteris-
tics of the airplane but also the' manner in which the
pilot actually moves the controls.
As early as 1921, Case and Gates (reference i) had
investigated the problem of determining the tail load from
a rational basis and, although their paper included a
series of design charts, they concluded that the number of
factors upon which the maximum tail load depended was too
large for any simplo g_neral formula to be given and that
it was impossible to correlate the maximum tall load with
the subsequent maximum wing load. Since that time, a num-
ber of related papers (references 2 to 8) have appeared;
these papers have correlated the wing load with the stick
force (see reference 2) or with the tail load. In most of
the papers, either insufficient results are given for de-
termining the effect of a wide variation in the rate of
elevator movement on the tail load (see references 4 and
5) or elevator displacement functions have been so chosen
(see references 6 and 8) that the rate of movQment is
variable along the path. For these functions it is im-
possible to isolate the effect of elevator movement on the
tall load.
A consideration of the problem of determining the
maneuvering tail loads for various types of airplane in-
dicates that a desirable approach would be:
i. Determine the variables that, from theoretical
considerations, appear to be the most important in deter-
mining the tail load.
2. Having determinod these variables, find by experi-
ments conducted on an actual airplane, the parameters of
which are accurately known, the effect of each variable
in turn on the tall load.
$. Obtain statistical data regarding actual amounts
and rates of elevator deflections at various air speeds
for various airplane types.
The present paper covers step 1 of the outlined in-
vestigation, includes methods of computing the variation
of wing and tall loads, and gives numerical results of the
application of the theory to the BT-9B airplane. Finally,
theoretical formulas are developed and charts are given
for computing the maximum increments of wing load, the
down-tall load, and the up-tail load following a given
elevator displacement.
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The following is a list of the s$_'mbols emp!oyed in
this paper:
_; airplaoe welght, pounds
S wing area, square feet
St tail area, s%uare feet
b wing si_an, feat
g acceleration of gravi' -_, feet per second per s,_cond
m airplane mass (W/g) , slugs
ky rsdius of g_r_Ltion of airplane, f_et
i pitchi_g moment of inortia (inky2) , sl _ _u_-A eet _
x t tail distance from center of gravity of airplane
to aerodynamic center of tail, feet
" _ " f_ct per _econdV a_ rp_:_ne velocity,
p mass density of air, slugs per cubic foot
q dynamic prcssur_ (i/2,!_ V_), pounds per square foot
_'t tail efficiency factor (qt/q)
L lift, pounds
C L lift coefficient
Cm pitching-moment coefficient of airplane less
horizontal tail
wing angle of attack, radians
c_t tail angle of attack, radians
it angle of setting of t_til surface, radians
8 elevator anrle, radi_ns
¢ downwash angle, radians
4flight-path angle with horizontal, radians
e angle of pitch (_+7), radians
K empirical constant denoting ratio of damping
moment of complete airplane to damping moment
of tail alone
n airplane load factor
t time, seconds
With subscript i, t indicates time of maxi-
mum elevator deflection; with prime ('), t
indicates a.particular .time. The notations
and _i, _ and _, _l and 7 denote
single and double d_fferentiations, with re-
spect to time.
XI,E_,E 3 constants occurring in basic differential equs_-
tion
a, b roots of basic differential _quation
A, B constants of integration in solution of differ-
ential equation
Fo,FI,F2,Y _ empirical factors used in determining maximum
values o _ angles
Subscripts:
o initial value
max maxim am value
d down load
i o zero lift
geo geometric
t tail
THEORETICAL RELATIONS BETWEEN WING AND TAIL LOAD
The mathematical treatment of the longitudinal motion
of an airplane following an elevator movement involves
three simultaneous nonlinear differential equations. The
correct solution of these _quations must be obtained either
by series substitution or step-by-step methods. A close
5rfh
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approximation to the correct solution can be obtained if
it is assumed that, in the interval between the start of
a pull-up and the attainm_.nt of msxi_um ioa_s on the wine _
and the t_.il surfaces, nsither the initial velocity nor
t ;_'_ _nitial attitude '" ..... calumnies materially These assump-
tions, wL_ich eliminate one of the three eq1_atior, s of mo-
tion end the trigonometric coefficients in the other two
esuations, afford a considerable saving in labor when a
large nu:._ber of' cases are to be investigated, i_ a4ai-
tion, the as :umpt ions agree qua2itatively with experimen-
tal flight results and have been generally used in treat-
ing longitudinal motion of an airplane foilowin£: a con-
trol deflection.
The following method, which mainly employs well-kno_,_n
results, might conceivably be useful at that stage of the
design where numerical w_lues of the load are required b_it
where results of m:'d_l tests are unavailable. Under such
coaditions most of ti_e aerodynamic ]ce.rameters of the air-
plane that enter into the problem m_'_st b_ determined from
other settees. SoJ:_:_ of these param_ters can oc @etermined
with a high degree of accuracy; wfi_rJes otb,-rs, notably
the do,-.'n,.,ash,factor, the tail efficior_y_ .=_,__,or, and the
s!ooc of the p itchind'-mo_.ent curve, cannot be obtained
,,,,_i5._the some accuracy.
If t!'.e sign conventions of figure I are use#, the
following.% equations alpply to the, stead_/-fiight condition:
dOL
W cos 7 o da "_°qS = 0 (i)
]s 2 _u_t J ac _+ i +--- 6o (ntq)S 0Cmq -?-+ _-7--"i_o - -- t txt =
o ac_t i_ \ d_ # d8
(2)
Equation (i) represents the SUmm_tion of the forces per-
pendicular to the instantaneous fli@ht path and ecug_tion
(2) r ....._.,_ e :.'._u.r:,- '_s the moments about the center of gravity
In accorda::ce _._ith tb{= assv_.ptlon that there is no
loss in s-o_ed_ du_in_., th=_ pul!-_p, t'-e.,_correspon_iing dynamic
equations can be written as
',; cos (_o + a 7) dO-. (_o + a_) qS + rag V= 0 (._)
d_
6dCm .. $2 dCL g (
_+ i t
\ d_ / - b da t ,. - T_a] v d_ V _/_t
----:" + a6"!(_tq)S - m 6 = o (4)
+ t(a o )j txt ky 2
Th_ ter_: containing _ is introduced to correct for the
effe. ct o_: lag in downwash at the tail, and ' term con, L-q_ -
tainin_ _ is introduced to account for the change in
tail an:_31c due to rotation,
If equations (I) and (?,) are subtracted from equa-
tions (:3) and. (4) and if it is assumed that only a small
chancre in attitude takes place (so that cos (7 0 + AT)~
cos ?), the following e(_uations of mo_ion are obtained:
de
dOm S 2 dCLt / de _ "xt Xv_ -'--- _c0 V d_ _ F +dc_t i(_]tq)S_x _J o o
-mk7_ = 0
_'_'om figure I the following relations are seen to
exist
(6)
G = (_o + Aa) + (70 + _7)
(7)
Thus, from equations (5) and (7)
dC_ mV
(8)
and
o_.: _ - a : __'-c_.&.___s (9)
dc_ mV
If e_ue. tions (8) and (9) are substituted into equa-
tion (6), th?. t_:rms containing &, &, Ac_, and A8 are
sei_regat_6; and, if th_ resulting equation is divided by
-inky _ = -I, there is obtained
?6_+ _ FdCLt Stxt 2 V / K dE ) dCL _ S "L d(_t 21 Pnt __ + -- + -- V -- I
I
dCm q' 'i (_tqj_tXt(l -de dcL K _ Sxt
- Ao, & d_ Ib dc_t ' I \ 8._ dc_ _2 m
dCL t Stxt ]
= A8 --_-z(_Itq) _ J
(io)
For simplicity, equation (I0) is _.iritten as
_i + K i& + K_A_ = K_A8 (ii)
xhich is the equation for a damped oscil].ation with an
impressed force wh_re
pV [dCLt Stxt 2 / K dc \1 dCL ]= _t_\---- + + S i
dCLt _- !
_[2= 2m dc_ ky2b + ..... 'dc_t Ot ky2 u \ dc_ do_ _-'_t 2 m Jl
3
2 I dC Stx -'
L t tKz pV
3m d8 _t ky 2 j J
(lla)
It may be noted here that, when derivatives are con-
sider ed, it is immaterial whether _ or A_ is used.
Because most of the results will be given as incre_ents of
angles, the yotation h_ and A6 will be retained except
where derivatives are used. if, in equation (ll), A8 is
expressed as a function of t and, in particular, if it
is assumed that the elevator displacement curve iz composed
of a Constant gradient up to a value of ASma x occurring
at time ti and thereafter is held at a constant value,
the follo_ing conditions for determining the constants of
inte_Iration exist.
A8
In the first interval between t = 0 and
t
= --ASmax; and at t = O, A_ = & = 0.
ti
In the second interval, where t > t i and
t = tl,
A8 = ASmax,
the conditions for determining the constants arc that at
t = t I, As, &, and A8 are given by the values obtained
from the first interval. When the roots of 6_+KI&+I(2A_
are complex, that is, of the form a_ib, as will be the
case with eirolenes that are longitudinally stable, the
solution of the differential eq,lation for the first inter-
val (t < t I) is
_maxX= , ] at i K1 1 / K1 % 2 K 1
e i-- bt - 9 bt]+t- (12)tiE2 - K_ cos o \ z-2 D
If equation (12) is differentiated and simplified by
introducing the equlvslent values of X I and K2, then
max 3 ] /l_eat at& = t ;_ cos bt+ e sin bt ! i (13)
In the second interval, ,,:here t > t I
the complete solution of equation (ii) is
and A8 = ASma x,
A_= eat(A cos bt+ B sin bt)+
KSASma x (14)
where A and B are constants of integration.
If equation (14) is differentiated,
at
&= e [_aA + bB) cos bt + (aB - bA) sin bt ] (15)
If the values that apply at t = t I are assigned to A_
and @, equations (14) and (15) may be solved simultane-
ously for the numerical values of the constants of inte-
gration A and B, which are then inserted into the
equations that apply for the second interval. Equations
(19) an4 (14) enable a determination of th_ increment in
wing angle of attack, while equations (13) and (15) give
the rate of change of the angle of attack following the
particuler type of control displacement adopted. The in-
crements of the wing load and the load factor are 5hen
found from the equations
dC L
AL = d_ A_qS (16a)
dCL
nn = ./iS (16b)
!It is seen from the bracketed term in equation (6)
that, in order to determine the effective tail angle of
attack at any time, the pitching velocity and the rate
of chan_oe of the wing angle of attack must first be known.
If substitutions are mado from cquatlons (7) and (8) into
this term, the increment in effective tail angle of at-
tack at any tlme is
A_ t = As dc ----dCL_ S xt \ __xt (/d_+ I +--a_ I (17a)
Tha value of d_t given in equation (17a) is to be in-
serted in the equation
dCL t
AL t = -- A_ t _tqSt
d_ t
(17b)
to obtain the increment in tail load at any time.
The pitching angular velocity from equation (8) is
seen to be
dC L p SV
d_ 2 m
Although equations (12) to (15) are _olutions for a
particular type of elevator movement, or.her analytical
displacement functions that give somewhat simpler solutions
are available. (See references 6 and 8.) In these simpler
functions, however, the rate of movement varies along the
displacement curve so that its effect on the tall load
cannot be directly determined. The following equations are
general, allow for all types of elevator movement, and are
subject to the assumptions previously listed. They may be
derived from a consideration of a succession of small in-
crements of elevator impulse 8(t)dt.
t t
K3 _o ( t'-t)sinb (t'-t) 8(t)_ dt (19)
t'
K3 _ _ a(t t-t)
&=-_-_/o / [a sinb (tl-t) + b sinb (tl-t)je 8(t) dt (20)
The evaluation of general equations (19) and (20) is
most readily obtained by integrating curves of the values
l0
appe_rin_ _rithin the braces plotted against the quantity
t'- t. Such an integration gives the value of As or &
at the tine t t.
AFPLiCATI01_TOF THE THEORY
Practical fliglit considerations indicate that certain
quantities appearing in equations (lla) must be considered
as variables with a given airplane. Th_se quantities, not
necessarily listed in the order of their importance, are
as follows:
(1) iass density of air
(2) Airpl_ne speed V
(3) Airplane mass m
(4) Pitching moment of inertia I (=mky e)
(5) Rate of elevator deflection dS/dt
(6) incrcment of elevator deflection A8
(7) Slope of the pitching-moment curve dCm/d_(variation is due to changes in the center-of-
gravity posILion)
(8) Slope of th_ l_ft c,xrve dCL/d_ (variation is
due to ch;_nges in the thrust component that
contributes to th_ lift)
(9) Tail efficiency factor _t (variation is due to
changes in thrust condition)
(I0) Downwash facbor d¢/d_ (vsriation is due to
changes in tho thrust condition)
A number of calculations were made to determine: the
relative effects of each of these variab]es on the wing
and tsil loads for the ZT-9B airplane. A drawing of this
airplane is shown In figure 2. For all the cases consid-
ere0, the pertinent parameters and their numerical values
are listed in table I. The required aerodynamic parameters
wer_ available from unreported tests made in the full-scale
wind tunnel and the other values listed were available by
ll
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measurement or were arbitrarily assigned. The range cov-
ered by these variables is the range that might be covered
under actual flight conditions.
Figure S shows the computed changes from the steady-
flight condition in the wing angle of attack, the effec-
tive tail angle of attack, and the angular velocity for
cases l, 2, and S of table I due to a 15 ° deflection of
the elevator. The variables covered in this figure are
the air speed and the rate of elevator deflection.
Figure 4 shows the effect of varying the altitude at
two different dynamic pressures corresponding to indicated
velocities at 1_5 and 150 miles per hour, with only the
medium rate of elevator movement being used. Figures 5
through l0 show the results of varying the moment of iner-
tia, the airplane mass, the slope of the lift curve, the
downwash factor, the center-of-gr_vlty position, and the
tail efficiency factor. In figures 4 to 9, case 4 of table
I was used as the basis for comparison; in figure 10, case
1 of table I was used.
In figure S, it is seen that the maximum effective
negative increment of _ail angle of attack markedly in-
creased with an increas_ in the rate of elevator deflec-
tion; whereas, for a given dynamic pressure, the maximum
wing angle of attack remained almost unchanged with the
rate of elevator movement. An increase in the air speed
caused: (1) a decrease in the maximum negative value of
the effoctive tail angle of attack and (2) a proportional
increase in the maximum angular v_locity. Because of this
behavior, the maximum increment of load on the wing and the
positive increment of load on the tail would be propor-
tional to the dynamic pressure for a given rate and amount
of elevator deflection, but the maximum negative increment
in tail load would be slightly less than proportional to
the initial dynamic pressure.
From figures 5, 6, and 7, it is seen that the assumed
changes in the moment of inertia, the airplane mass, and
the slope of the lift curve, respectively, caused only
slight additional changes in the wing and the effective
tail angles of attack and only slight additional changes in
the angular velocities. A more marked effect is apparent
in figures 4, 8, 9, and 10, where the altitude, the down-
wash factor, the center-of-gravity position, and the tail
effdciency factor, respectively, were varied. It must be
remembered, however, that tho changes apparent from these
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figures do not necessarily represent the relative impor-
tance of each of the variables because the percentages of
changes considere_ were not equal but were taken as the
changes that might be obtained in the contemplated flight
tests.
T_.ble ii prczonts t!_ p_rc_ntage of chang_ in the
maximum wing load and in the maximum positive and negative
tail load for interpolated 1-percent changes in each of
th_ variables, case 4 being us(_d as the standara of com-
parison. Altho_.gh this table summarizes the qu_ntitati:_o
effect of slight changes in each variable from case 4 of
table I, these changes must be taken as qualitative for
other fliiht conditions of the BT-gB airplane and for other
airplanes.
Before conclusions as to the relative importance of
the variables are drawn from an inspection of table II, it
must be recognized that certain variables may be more ac-
curately obtainabl_ than others. For this reason, thoso
variablc_ that are less accurately known, such as the down-
wash factor and the tail efficiency factor, nay acquire
gre_ter importance in order to provide for th,_ probable
error in the derived values. It appears that, for equal
rates and amounts of elevator deflection, the center-of-
gravity position is of the greatest importance; the down-
wash factor, the air speed, and the tail efficiency factor
are of approximately equal importance but are somewhat
less important than the center-of-gravity position in de-
termining the wing and the tail loads.
I_QUATIONS FOR DETERMINI_,'G MAXIMUM LOADS
_Ithou@h the preceding sections have given th_ sim-
plified theory and its application to the computation of
the load variation with time, the values of principal in-
terest from structuralconsiderations are the maximum in-
crements of load on the wing and the tail following a
given control deflection. Equations and factors for de-
termining the theoretical maximum lo_-d_ are as follows:
Maximum _in_ Load Increment
Reference to equation (14) indicates that the incre-
ment of the wing angle of attack, and as a consequence the
13
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wing load, is determined by the addition of a damped os-
cillatory term and a constant term that depends on the
elevator deflection. The oscillatory term is so heavily
damped, _ however, that after a few seconds (figs. S to 10)
its effect has practically disappeared and the increment
in the wing angle of attack quickly approaches a final
value equal to K3/K _ 8ma x. If the values for K 2 and K_
given by equation (lla) are substituted into equation (14),
there is obtained the following equation for the final val-
ue of AS:
dCL t
d--'K-ASmax
Ac_f ina I = (21)
/dCmh "_A)( Sb \ dCLtF(I_ de" _ dC L K pg x_!
1 2 8
This value may be inserted in the equation
dC L
qA_
d_
n = 1 +
W/S
(22)
to obtain the resulting load factor following an elevator
deflection ASma x. Kaul and Lindemann in reference 4 have
given an equation similar to equation (21) except for the
first term in the denominator. Although the order of im-
portance of the terms in the denominator of equation (21)
will in most cases be 2, S, and l, computations indicate
that the effect of the first term may sometimes be as
large as that of the third term.
_ith the exception of dCm/d_ and d£/dm, all of
the quantities involved in equation (21) for a given case
can be determined with a satisfactory degree of accuracy
or are specified by the geometrical characteristics of the
airplane.
From figures S to I0, it is seen that the airplane,
in oscillati_._ about the final value of A_, first reaches
"As a. direct result of the assumptions employed, only the
short-period highly damped oscillation appears in the equa-
tions.
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a maximum value of A_max. In order to account for this
maximum value, _he value of A_fina I giv_._n by equation
(21) can be increased by the use of the correction f_ctors
given i_ figure ll. These factors were obtained bj first
noting from figure ._ that the time shift of the value_ of
A_max from that of an instantaneous deflection to that
for any other rate of deflection was approximately equal
to tl, the time required to reach the maximum elevator
deflection. This result, together with the knowledge that
the natural period of vibration about the final trim con-
dition is equal to 2_/b, places the time at _hich A_
reaches a maximum as a_proximat_ly equal to t I + _/b. By
a so:::ewh_t long an_ tedious derivation, not essential to
this paper, the multiplying factor for equ&_tion (21) was
found to b(_ closely given by
Fo = 1 + e e/4 /
0.5 and forThe factor as given applied beut when t:
the usual range of stabilities where K 2 "%_KI:_/4. For val-
ues outside this range the factor is obviously incorrect,
_i_ure ll shows the factor F o plotted against t I for
variou_ v_lues of K_ and ra_ios of KI,/:Z2 that are
lik:_l_ _ to exist in an actual case. Alternatively, the max-
imum incre;zent in the wing angle co_,]_ be found by comput-
!
ing _ few values of As near the timu t_+
jK_-K_/4
with the use of equation (14) for this purpose.
l,:aximum Down-Tail Load Increments
Reference to figur_ 3 indicates that, _ith rapid
rates of elevator deflection, the maximum down-tail load
increment occurs when maximum deflection is _ reached; where-
as, with the slower rates, the maximum increment actually
occurs before ths maximum deflection. On the b_sis that
the maximum t_il increment occurs at time t:, equation
(17a) could be rewritten as
<l dE dCL P S xt h F xt /_:: _t ) dc_t K_t:: !d- t_ K s I_ d_ d_ 2 m _m,t
where F: and F 2 would be the values multiplying the
(_3)
15
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quantity
t = t I .
8maxK3/tiKm of equations (12) and (13) when
As may be noted from the figures, substitution of
t I for t would yield too low a value of the down-tail
angle if the elevator motion wcre slow. An analysis of the
results of tho computations, together with the equations
involved, indicated that the maximum down-tail angle will
occur either at the time t I or near the time given by
0.4n/b, d_pending on which value is the smaller. The
value 0.4w/b is near the quarter period of the oscilla-
tion.
Figure 12 gives the vslugs of F I and F s computed
by substituting these two values of time into equations
(12) and (13). The faired parts of the curves were ob-
tained by applying the value t I and the horizontal por-
tions were obtained by using the value 0.4_/b for the
time. The approximation to the maximum theoretical value
of the down-tail angle obtained by the substitution of the
value 0.4w/b for the time is not so close, however, as
the approximation factor previously given for the wing
angle.
Maximum Up-Tail Load Increment
Reference to figures 3 to ll indicates that the up-
tail load increment has t_o values of interest: a maximum
value that occurs (luring the first oscillation of the air-
plane and a final steady value that occurs when the air-
plane is traveling at a constant angle of attack and a con-
stant angular velocity. In the finial steady state, the
rate of chan_e of the angle of attack is zero; therefore,
in e_uation (17a), which gives the effective tall angle,
the middle term becomes zero. If the value A_flna 1
given by equation (21) is substituted for A_ in equation
(17a) and the resulting expression is simplified, it is
found that the final increment of up-tail angle is very
nearly equal to
/ \
I 1 \
\ d(_ \ ntA txt \ /
Equation (24) indicates that the final up-tail load
16
increment following a control displE_cement depends almost
directly upon the slope of the pitching-moment curve for
the _irplane without the t_,il in place. Such a variation
of the final, value of the tail load precludes the possi-
bilit_r of givinz the maxizqum v_,lue as a factor times the
steady v:;_,lue, the procedure previously used with the wing.
A reasonable method seems to be to divide the maximum
value into t_.ro psrts: the steady value already given and
an additional value to b_ added to this given value.
AlbUough "it is &r pos._ible to give this extra incre-
r,_ent exactly b#; any short exgression, the fol!ot,:_ng expres-
sion l_,as been found to give a reasonably close _pproxina-
t i on
/
/ o. 9'rr _, !
+ tqIAS @ e ,' i (25)
GO
This value was d.etermined from an analysis of. the e_ua, tlons
involved ..'-_swell as of the .computed. results, and it will
be seen thor the exponential time f_cter is simi.lar to that
pr_rious].y given in the ,_letermination of F o for the wing
and is subject to the sa_,le ].inlltatio_'.,s as that factor.
Figure 1,3 gives the variation of the exponential factor
F z (the bracketed term of e,-!uation (25)) with t I for
various v_-:_lues of X 1 and v• ,,1/Z_.
_-, .,,"r , r,r- hT:'" " ""DISCbSSION OF .r_..J_..,'IO_,o 0F I,I_,,_IMUI'4-LOAD I}TCREfiENTS
The: equations given include most of the factors re-
quired for the d(;termine, t_on of the n,aximum load values of
the _.zin<_ and the tail -following a given type of elevator
movc_.ent. Because some of the _,uantlties thah appeal" vary
only slightly between airplanes, it may be possible upon
the comLoletion of.proposed flight te_._ts to introduce aver-
age _alaes in the eqt_ations that ,gill make them appear less
formidable.
It is obvious that, in any we!i-Lalecned design, the
controls should be capable of bein5 moved sufficiently by
the pilot to maneuver the airplane to the _pp].ied load
factor at all air speeds _,ithin the unstalled-flight range.
The necessery relation between th; elevator deflection and
the load factor can be obtained from.equatlons (21) and
17
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(22), and the up-tail load is then found from expressions
(21), (24), and (28). Although the down-tail load incre-
ment is related to the wing load factor through the incre-
ment of elevator deflection, it depends so markedly on the
rate of movement that the rate must be known or assigned
in advance.
At present, little is known regarding the rates of
elevator deflection encountered under normal conditions
except that a finite length of time (of the order of 0.2
sec) is required to apply the necessary force in even the
quickest maneuver with the controls both aerodynamically
and statically balanced. It seems reasonable to expect
that, even though the controls are moved as rapidly as
possible, the effective rate of movement would be slightly
reduced owing to aerodynamic lag. Further, it can be ex-
pected that the rate of movement _vould be decreased with
an increase in the size of the airplane because of an in-
crease in the inertia of the control system.
Particularly severe tail loads can be built up if,
after a movement of the elevator and during the time that
the airplane is traveling on a curvilinear path, the ele-
vator is abruptly reversed to an opposite position. This
type of movement, under certain conditions, could result
in a tail-load increment more th_n twice the value obtained
with the single throw. Such movements are unusual and
therefore probably of small concern. It should be noted,
however, that, in a normal maneuver such as a pull-up, the
elevator is returned to neutral more or less rapidly at
some time after the initial upward displacement. If this
return to neutral is made at about the time of the maximum
upward load due to damping, substantial upward increment
of load may be added to that already existing. Because of
these possibilities, tile horizontal tail for small maneuver-
able airplanes should probably be designed to withstand
loa_ increments incurred in a push-down, pull-up condition
that would cover the flight V-G envelope from a negative
to a positive value of g. The loads for the large airplane
should be designed for a similar maneuver, but the rates
of movement should be considerably lower.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee _or Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vs.
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TABLE I
CHARACTERISTICS USED IN THE COMPUTATIONS
I
_G
Characteristics held constant
: I do4; I d8 d6
.... -t----_ ........... T-: ;77--' .............i
_ase
Char_ cteristics varied
i(slugs/ (fps)i(Ib/sq ft) (slugs)(slug-ft')l(ft _) d£_ i dC_ cL(_
Ic_uft) _j__6_ I i ' 5_ 01 |V..o_{? . , 25.a a_.o 4400 ,rsi.-&TO.%25--j_.-iK70-.- -:;;
i ;SJ i+ I t2 i .0023P 40.0 , 140 4400 i 3i.4 .125i4.i5 .95 .53
s . .002s8220.0] 57.6 140 4400 81.4, .12514.15 .95 .55
I Ii4 .00196;201 0 40.0 140 -___0• 31.4:.125 4.15 ..o .53
I , I I
1 ! _ t '-'z '_ I
I ,._ ..g •5 i .06163 i265.0 57.6 i-_0 9.00 + .41 125!4.15 .95 .53I !
___/ t--
--T .................... i....... 1
, i
6 ! .001981201.0 1.0.0 140 4600 I 32.8, .125i4.15 .95 .53
--+ ........... 5......................... - .....................................................'_.........;..........:'
• .'" ,' 29 3' ,t4" .95, .537 i 061981201.0 40.0 150 "i400 . .125 15
I i..... ............. "....... [........ _......... .......1................ • _ I
8 i "0019_i201"0 eO.O 140 _iO0 31.4!_ .125i4.56 I .95 .53
' i i
--_ _ ................... _ ............................... ......... _............,+........ i- .............
9 1 .OC19gi2Cl.O _0.0 _ 140 , 4,-_0 _1.41 .125i4.15 ' .95 .$0
i' L ' i , !
.............................. ,-r- ........... d ............ L...... -t-- .......
" i ....... t
lOi .001_8't201.040.0 _ 1_.0 i 4400 _.4i0 4._5 ._5 .5_
l _ ' I [
il.002381146.6 _0.6 | 140 4400 _1.4| .l_o 4.15 ,I._I .5_I1 ___--_.--_ ............... __............................. !........ ]....... :........ _...............
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TABLE II
VkRIKTIGN IN LOADS FOR CASE 4 CAUSED BY SEPARATELY CHANGING EACH
OF A NUMBER OF PARAMETERS ! PEC_NT
Variable chan_ed
Center-of-sravlty
posltlon
Airplane alr_peed, V
Downwash factor,
d_/_
Slope of lift curve,
dCL/da
Tall efficiency
factor, _t
AIrplane m_.ss, m
Moment of Inertis, I
Altitude
Percentage of change In
},_arlmumino
cre_i_nt of
wing load
.65
2.00
.99
- .28
.22
.]_
.O9
.o6
Maxlmumnega-
tire increment
of tail load
0.97
1.97
.2B
-.06
.o8
.58
Maxlm_mposl-
tire increment
of tail load
-.31
.O4
.82
-.07
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Figure 3.- Effect of rate of elevabor deflection and air speed
on increments of win K and tail angle of attack.
Cases 1,2, and 3,

!NACA Figs. 4,5,6
Figure 4.- Effect of altitude on
increments of wing and
tail angle of attack.
Cases 2,3,4, and 5.
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Figure 5.- Effect of
moment of
inertia on increment_
of wing and tail an_le
of attack.
Cases 4 and 6.
,_ 0 / _ 3
Figure 6.- ;:fleet of
airplane
,of' winc qnd tail
annie of attack.
C_ses 4 qnd 7.
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Figure 7.- Effect
of slope
of lift curve on
increments of wing
and tail angle of
attack.
Cases 4 and 8.
/ _ 3o
Time. sec
Figure 8.- Effect
of
downwaeh factor d6/
d_. on increments of
wing and tail angle
of attack.
Cases 4 and 9.
z 30
Time,sec
Figure 9.- Effect
of
center- of -gravity
position on incre-
ments of wing and
tail angle of
attack. Cases 4&lO.
I z 3
T/me, _ec
Figure 10.- Effect
of tail
efficiency factor
on increments of
wing and tail angle
of attack.
Cases 1 and ii.
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Figure 12.- Facbors for debermining maximum down-t_il load.

